**GOLD RUSH: What We Ate**

**PRESENTED BY:** The UC Davis Robert Mondavi Institute for Wine and Food Science & California State Parks at the California State Railroad Museum

**Venue:**
California State Railroad Museum
111 “I” Street, Old Sacramento
Inside the Museum’s Roundhouse

**Directions:**

**FROM SAN FRANCISCO/EAST BAY/FAIRFIELD:**
Take Interstate Highway 80-East to West Sacramento. At the I-80/Business 80 split, follow Business 80 to Downtown Sacramento, then as the freeway climbs up over the Sacramento River, take the Interstate Highway 5-North exit. Exit at “J” Street (a one-way, eastbound street) and go two blocks to Fifth Street. Turn left, then turn left again at “I” Street. Follow the large overhead signs to “Old Sacramento/Railroad Museum.”

**FROM MODESTO/STOCKTON/LODI:**
Take Highway 99-North to Sacramento. Follow Highway 99 through two freeway intersections in Sacramento (Highway 99/Highway 50/Business 80, then Business 80/Highway 99/Interstate Highway 5). You will end up headed north on Interstate Highway 5/Highway 99 in downtown Sacramento. Exit at “J” Street (a one-way, eastbound street) and go two blocks to Fifth Street. Turn left, then turn left again at “I” Street. Follow the large overhead signs to “Old Sacramento/Railroad Museum.”

**FROM SOUTH LAKE TAHOE/PLACERVILLE:**
Take Highway 50-West to Sacramento. Continue west on Highway 50/Business 80 to Interstate Highway 5-North and downtown Sacramento. Almost as soon as you join I-5, you will be exiting. Exit at “J” Street (a one-way, eastbound street) and go two blocks to Fifth Street. Turn left, then turn left again at “I” Street. Follow the large overhead signs to “Old Sacramento/Railroad Museum.”

**FROM REDDING/CHICO/MARYSVILLE:**
Head south on Highway 99 or Interstate Highway 5 to Sacramento. The two highways join together just a few miles north of Sacramento, near Sacramento International Airport. Continue south to downtown Sacramento. Exit at “J” Street (a one-way, eastbound street) and go two blocks to Fifth Street. Turn left, then turn left again at “I” Street. Follow the large overhead signs to “Old Sacramento/Railroad Museum.”

**PARKING TIPS:**
We recommend instead that guests utilize the public parking garages located at either end of Old Sacramento. Although the California State Railroad Museum does not offer parking validations, we keep a list of participating merchants at our Front Desk which you may look over during your visit.